SOUTH CHESHIRE
CAMRA DIARY
Thurs Jan 6;
Lodge, Alsager, 8 pm. [Bus 20, or Train].
Angel, Crewe, 1 pm.
Sat Feb 12;
Mon 14 Mar;
Narrowboat, Middlewich, 8 pm. [Bus 37E from Sandbach]
All our events are open to any CAMRA member, anyone who likes beer or pubs,
and anyone who is just curious to see what is going on!
A mostly rural area, but including the towns
of Crewe, Middlewich, Nantwich, Sandbach
and Winsford.
Branch Contacts:
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Mark Jeffries 01270 524549
markgill@globalnet.co.uk
Derek Davey 01270 761039
d.davey45@btinternet.com
Ian Bray
01270 252045
maltosefalcon@tiscali.co.uk
Paul Hext
0784 6657833 (m)
h3xtyp@hotmail.com

LOCAL ADVERTISERS WANTED!
To help us balance up the newsletter,

we would love some more advertising
from Halton, Trafford & Hulme and from
South Cheshire and West Cheshire.
Call the editor for the rates
and ask about special discounts.

COUNTRY PUBS: YOUR HERITAGE
Use Them - or Lose Them!

The Bhurtpore Inn
Aston, Nantwich, Cheshire
South Cheshire CAMRA Pub of the Year 2010
CAMRA Regional Pub of the Year 2006
Featuring many REAL ALES
from Britain’s small independent brewers
plus REAL CIDER & PERRY and
150 Bottled Belgian, German & British Beers
Revised Pub Opening Times
Monday- Thursday: 12 noon-2.30
& 6.30-11 pm
Friday - Saturday: 12 noon –12 pm
Sunday: 12 noon-10.30 pm

12 minutes walk from Wrenbury Station
GOOD
BEER
GUIDE

01270 780917
www.bhurtpore.co.uk

NANTWICH BEER FESTIVAL
The 9th CAMRA Nantwich Beer Festival was a great success at its
new venue; Nantwich Cricket Club. For the first time it was a marquee
beer festival which introduced some new challenges for the organising
committee. Over 70 traditional beers, ciders and perries were on offer
and, as always, the beer quality was superb. This statement is based on
feedback received, not just the view of the committee!
The Beer of the Festival was Titanic Chocolate and Vanilla Stout and so “well done” to
everyone at the brewery. Had there had been a vote for the best Cider/Perry, it would have
gone to Broadoak Perry, which sold out early on the Saturday.
A very popular shuttle bus operated from the town centre to ferry thirsty drinkers to and from
the festival. The weather on Saturday afternoon was wonderfully sunny, and many drinkers
sitting outside the marquee in the outfield, soaking up the sun and the ales.
There was live music in the clubhouse on both nights. On Friday evening, popular local
band Foul Play “ rocked the house” with two sets of predominantly ‘80s cover versions –
Echo Beach and Tainted Love were particular favourites. On Saturday, Hayley
Strangelove (who regularly plays at the Wilbraham Arms, Nantwich, on a Sunday evening)
played a storming set that left the audience howling for more.
The food offering was an excellent range of great cheeses and platters from Godfrey
Williams (of Sandbach) and superb Chinese food from After Five (who have three outlets
across mid and south Cheshire). Both companies are to be congratulated on the quality of
their food and their professionalism.
And so another beer festival came and went, seemingly in the blink of an eye. Many thanks
to all of the volunteers who staffed the beer festival, the committee at the cricket club for
their support and, of course, everyone who attended and helped to make it such a success.
MJ

NANTWICH NEWS
The Wilbraham Arms on Welsh Row in Nantwich now has four hand pumps and they’re
hoping, in time, to move to six. They’re expecting to start having local guest beers very soon.
Whenever it’s been visited the beer has been in good form. They’re also hoping to have
some real ciders available before Christmas.

PEOPLE WITH TASTE
ARE DRINKING REAL ALE
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CREWE NEWS
The Cheese Hall, Earle Street in
Crewe has re-opened with its
original name having seen itself
modified and re-modified over the
years as the Three Lamps, the
Stilton and laterally Oscar's.
It is part of the Marston's family of
pubs.
Two beers were available to begin
with, Pedigree and Banks' Bitter,
the latter being excellent, with
Hobgoblin promised for the
Halloween weekend.
HOPS, Prince Albert Street has
now added another two hand
pumps for an even greater choice
of real ales. As before, the beers
are mainly from micro/small and medium-sized brewers with always a good LocAle selection.
Another two good reasons
for card carrying CAMRA
members to visit HOPS
on Monday evenings and
enjoy the very generous
discount on all real ales!
[Food is available
Wednesday to Saturday,
from 12-2.30]
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The Lower Chequer Inn
Crown Square, Sandbach, CW11 1FW
South Cheshire CAMRA Publicans of the year 2009
Six ever changing real ales
from Cheshire and other small independent brewers
Mon-Wed 6 pm-11 pm
Thur-Sat 12 noon-11 pm
Sun 12 noon-10-30 pm
2010 Good Beer Guide

Large patio area
overlooking ancient Saxon Crosses
and cobbled Town Square
Family and dog friendly

Circa 1570

,

At the Kings Arms, Earle Street, Crewe, on
September 17th, a commemorative red
plaque was
unveiled on the
exterior pub
wall by former
Crewe Kings
speedway racer,
New Zealander
Colin Tucker.
Colin built the
original speedway “Bowl” 470 yards in
length- and
captained the
Crewe Kings
team in 1969.
There was an excellent turnout for the event.
Borough Arms, Earle Street. The new
beers from brewster Michelle Kelsall, have
started to appear on a regular basis in the
pub. Inception has been spotted, in
excellent condition.
Cross Keys, Remer Street, no longer
“tinned-up”, is showing signs of internal
refurbishment. It should have re-opened
by the time you read this, for the Christmas
trade.

Webb’s Lane, Middlewich CW10 9DN
www.thebiglock.co.uk
~ We have 4 Real Ales from Bombardier,
Black Sheep (subject to change)
~ Keep a look out for dates of our
Beer Festival in August
~ 2 for £10.00 on Grills
~ Food served daily lunch & evening
~ Sunday Carvery from £6.95
~Come along and join in our folk music
session on the first Sunday of every month.
Tel;.
01606 833489
e-mail;
thebiglock
@btinternet.com
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MIDDLEWICH SUCCESS
The end of October saw a very successful
Beer Festival. Happy visitors to the Royal
British Legion enjoyed more than 30 real
ales, ciders and perries. The music was well
received and the profits of the event went to
the local Round Table charities.

The Rising Sun
Station Road, Scholar Green, Cheshire ST7 3JT

Wade and Colleen offer you
a friendly welcome
as well as Good Food and
5 Real Ales (two rotating Guest Ales)
Open;
Monday-Thursday
Friday
Saturday Sunday

;
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Ca aters
bo

12 - 3 and 5 - 11.30
Open All Day From 9.30 am-Midnight
Open All Day From 12 noon-Midnight

Home-cooked locally sourced food available:
Afternoons:
Monday - Saturday 12 - 2.30, Sunday All Day 12 noon - 8
Evenings:
Monday - Friday 6 - 9, Saturday 6 - 9.30
Breakfast available: Friday 9.30 am - 12 noon
01782776235

www.risingsuncheshire.co.uk

SANDBACH
The Lower Chequer has been in the
very capable hands of Jim and Liz
for more than a year. In that time more
than 200 different real ales have been
through the six hand pumps, mainly from
small and medium brewers.
Kodiak Gold from Congleton’s
Beartown and Wood’s Shropshire Lad
have become regular favourites.
Offbeat Brewery beers are starting to
appear on a regular basis. Oddball Red
and Outlandish Pale, both excellent, were
sampled in late November.
The pub recently won the “Best Decorated Pub” award from 'Sandbach in Bloom 2010'.
Old Hall. According to the local press, reconstruction and renovation can now commence.
A survey has revealed no bats present, which could have stalled the whole process. This is a
Brunning & Price project and no doubt will be given sympathetic treatment by the Company.
Their Sutton Hall, Macclesfield restoration project was “Best Refurbishment” winner in the
recent CAMRA National Awards.
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The Cricketers, Crewe Road, changed hands earlier in
the year, and our belated best wishes go to Sean and
Saya who pulled the pub up by its bootstraps and
introduced a range of five real ales. Encouragingly, the
new landlord has carried on where they left off, and the
staple Hyde's Bitter and Moorhouse's Blonde Witch are
now accompanied by Moorhouses Black Cat mild,
which has replaced the Hyde's Owd Oak. There are still
two other guests, one of which was an excellent pint of
Brewdog Punk IPA on a recent visit.
>>>

>>> The Limes, Sweettooth Lane, has had Young's Special on as an alternative to the
Wells Bombardier recently to supplement the Thwaites Bitter.
Further afield, the Blue Bell, Smallwood has been
including a few local beers from Slater's and the Cheshire
micros while in Wheelock, the Cheshire Cheese had
Greene King Morland bitter on with Hydes bitter recently.
Over the road at the Commercial, Tatton beers have
been featuring in addition to the permanent Weetwood
Best, with a new brew, Indian Summer being our favourite.
WRENBURY
The Dusty Miller is now under new management, as is
the Swan at Marbury (pictured here).

WINSFORD.
Bad news from Winsford, where the
Brighton Belle (Industrial Estate), the
Prince's Feathers (Station Road), the
White Lion (Delamere Street) and the
White Swan (Wharton), have all
closed in last 6 weeks. Rumour has it
that the White Swan and White Lion are to be sold for housing development and that the
Brighton Belle may be converted to a Travel Lodge. Unsure of what fate is awaiting the
Feathers.
PT

The

Globe Inn
Audlem Road
Nantwich
01270 623 374

Woodlands Brewery Tap
10 Real Ales from the award winning brewery, Stapeley
Open 12 pm - 11 pm all day, every day
Food served all day,
Monday-Saturday 12 pm-9 pm, Sunday 12 pm-8 pm
GOOD
BEER
GUIDE

Regularly changing menu featuring home made dishes
using fresh local produce
10 minutes walk from Nantwich Railway Station
New beer garden now open
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This will knock you sideways!

CHESTER & SOUTH CLWYD
CAMRA DIARY
For the latest events, please visit the branch web site at www.chestercamra.co.uk
Sat 4 Dec;
Thu 9 Dec;
Fri 10 Dec;
Thurs 16 Dec;
Jan 7-8;
Fri 14 Jan;
Wed 19 Jan;
Thu 20 Jan;
Fri 28 Jan;
Jan 28-29;

Joules Brewery CAMRA Open Day.
Contact socials@chestercamra.co.uk to register interest.
Chester Beer and Wine are holding a British Beer tasting evening.
South Clwyd survey trip Surveying trip by minibus to
Bangor-on-Dee, Overton, Erbistock
Branch meeting / Xmas Social; Bear & Billet, Chester
Frodsham Winter Beer Festival
East Clwyd survey trip Surveying trip by minibus
Graianryhd, Eryrys, Cadole etc
Branch Meeting; (venue to be confirmed)
Minibus trip to Winter Ales Festival, Manchester
Surveying trip by minibus around South Cheshire
Tarporley Beer Festival

As well as Chester and its environs, this Branch covers an area
stretching from Parkgate on the Wirral to Tushingham in the South.
Branch Contacts:
(phone numbers, are 01244– unless otherwise noted)
Chair: Brian Vardy
373298
Socials: Craig Papworth 313182
Secretary: Steve Carr
Membership: Chris Pilsbury
Web editor: John Silloth

chairman@chestercamra.co.uk
socials@chestercamra.co.uk
secretary@chestercamra.co.uk
membership@chestercamra.co.uk
webmaster@chestercamra.co.uk

THE ENTHUSIAST’S CHOICE
16 Handpumps
10 Regularly Changing Guest Cask Ales
Over 2000 Guest Beers per Year
plus Traditional Cider
11
Featured in the Good Beer Guide 1994-2008
Weekly Competition to win a week of Real Ale
Live Jazz Band on Mondays
MILTON STREET
CHESTER
CH1 3NF
TEL; 01244 350035
FAX; 01244 345635
www.millhotel.com

Bar Food
125 En-Suite Bedrooms
~ Restaurant Canaletto ~ Broad Beam Restaurant Cruise
~ Peppermill Restaurant
~ Health Club & Beauty Spa
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Hoole crawl
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A Friday night race meeting gave us the perfect excuse to avoid town and instead check up
on the drinking scene in Hoole.
The Oaklands was our starting point and we were pleased to see a choice of 5 ales on the
hand pumps - Hardy & Hanson Bitter, Speckled Hen, Northgate Bitter, Morland’s and
Greene King IPA. We opted for the H&H and Morland’s and very good they were too. Since
this report the Oaklands has now been brought into the Hungry Horse stables but thankfully
still has cask ales on the bar.
We then sought refuge from a torrential downpour in the Royal Oak on Faulkner Street. Six
hand pumps dominate the bar with Cumberland, Banks, Pedigree, Wychwood, Brakspear
and Ringwoods Showman's Tipple on offer. The Ringwood and Brakspear were very good
and it was nice atmosphere in there too, a true locals' pub.
Down the road we checked out the Faulkner Bar and Kitchen. Two hand pumps but the
Wychwood was off which left us with Greene King IPA. Nothing wrong with the way this was
kept but the beer was the disappointment of the night, it's just not a great pint. It was also
the most expensive of the evening and sadly the worst poured!
Across the road in the Bromfield we relived our past listening to some top 80's tunes whilst
supping Adnam's Bitter and a Westgate Sundance. Odd how the place suddenly emptied
though after ten-ish, wonder where people go?
Our last stop was at the Bawn Lodge to take advantage of their late licence. Lancaster
Bomber and Thwaites Autumn Spirit were on top form and at a wallet-saving £2.20 per pint a great way to end the evening. So, a great little crawl is to be had in Hoole, pity we didn't
have time to check out the Beehive and Flookersbrook.
It’s been quite a month or so for the Brewery Tap on Lower Bridge Street. Firstly, it was
voted the Pub of the Year (England) for the Chester & South Clwyd CAMRA Branch. It then
went on to win the Regional Pub of the Year for the North West and North Wales region. It
is now in the final 16 for the National Pub of the Year award, quite an achievement! This is in
addition to the English Heritage awards for Conservation and Conversion to Pub Use, which
are featured in more detail on the next page. Along with the Bull at Shocklach, it is one of
the Chester branch contenders for the Champion Pub of Cheshire competition.

The Ship Inn
Relax in our cosy, traditional English pub
with real fire and great bar platters.
From brunch until dinner,
classic British cuisine served all day
4 Hand Pull Cask Ales
2 regularly changing guest Cask ales.
In our first twelve months open we have used
over 20 breweries, showcasing local brewers
WC Brewery, Beartown and Weetwood
Join us for live music every other Friday & Sunday
Or our famous Quiz & Curry night on a Wednesday
Winner of Most Family Friendly venue 2010
“God bless The Ship and all who ale in her”
FREE HOUSE, The Ship Inn, (Just over the weir!),
Handbridge, Chester,
CH4 7HL. Tel: (01244) 678400

Pub Design Awards 2009
in association with English Heritage
and the Victorian Society.
A Chester pub was singled out as a
winners by the judges in the awards
this year. The Brewery Tap, Chester
won both the English Heritage
‘Conservation’ category and the
‘Conversion to Pub Use’ category and
is proudly featured on our front cover.
The Pub Design Award judges report
on The Brewery Tap:
“The Brewery Tap is a remarkable
building. Designated Grade II listing* so in the top ten per cent of Britain's
invaluable listed building stock - it started life as a medieval townhouse, with an undercroft
at street level and a two-storey-height great hall on the first floor, and metamorphosed into
shops, a school, a meeting hall, a cafe and a Pizza Express before converting into a pub.
King Charles I stayed in this building from 23-26 September 1645 at which time the Battle of
Rowton Moor took place close to the city, a decisive battle in the Civil War.”
The Pub Design Awards presentation took place at the Brewery Tap in October
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Conversion to Pub Use: This is where an existing building is converted to pub use. Pubs
are judged on the taste and restraint used on both the outside and inside of the pub.
CAMRA / English Heritage Conservation award: This award, sponsored by English Heritage,
is usually given for work which conserves what is good in the pub to ensure its future for
generations of customers.
Nominations for the Pub Design Awards are made by members of the public and CAMRA
branches.

Family-run
Award-winning
Free House
on Halkyn Mountain
Walkers, Riders & Cyclists welcome
Locally-sourced Home-made &
Traditional Meals
We’ve had hundreds of
regularly changing Cask Ales,
Ciders and Perries
and keep our own
locally brewed
Blue Bell Bitter & Dark Blue (Porter)
Rhosesmor Road, Halkyn, CH8 8DL

www.bluebell.uk.eu.org
Tel 01352 780309
Cider Pub of the Year 2010
CAMRA Regional Award
Winners 2007/2008

GOOD
BEER
GUIDE

CHESTER GHOST WALK
For Halloween weekend I devised a
Ghostly Ale Trail around Chester
visiting 6 haunted pubs en-route.
We gathered at the Coach House on the Town Hall
Square (pictured) which was visited by the ghost of
an old man in 1988. Undaunted we tried Gale’s
Seafarer's Bitter which made a welcome change from
the usual Thwaites beers.
At 8 pm prompt we set off for a short walk to the Pied
Bull. Eerily there were 13 of us - sheer coincidence?
On arrival the promised spooky beer had sold out
earlier in the week so I had Sandstone Edge. The pub
cellar is haunted by a landlord who slipped on the
stairs in 1690 and fell onto the knife he was carrying.
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We left and walked a meandering route: past the
Bluebell Inn, haunted by the ghost of a young girl
waiting for her soldier lover to return from the battle of
Rowton Moor; through the Abbey Gateway past the haunted Georgian houses of Abbey
Square, up onto the Walls to the Eastgate then down St. John Street to the Marlbororough,
carefully checking the spelling of the pub name before entering! In 1885 a depressed
landlord slit his throat in the cellar and his gurgles can still be heard today!
During renovation work in 1985 a signwriter was restoring the pub sign and went down to
the cellar but came back seconds later in a distressed state, hurriedly finished the sign,
forgetting he had already painted the 'OR' and repeated it, then left. The sign remains today
with the extra letters. A good range of Stonehouse beers available in this pub and I always
like the Off The Rails, others had the KPA.
Keeping to a tight schedule we left at 9.30 and walked past the ghostly silhouette of St
John's Church, along Pepper St. Pausing at the old Habitat building which used to be a
garage/petrol station haunted by 2 monks, so people never liked working the night shift!
Our destination was the Falcon Inn,
once the town house of the
Grosvenor family and haunted by
an ill treated servant girl thrown out
on the street by her employer. She
takes her revenge by throwing
glasses and beer mats around the
bar. Sam Smith's Old Brewery
Bitter was available at a very
reasonable £1-51 a pint, and not a
bad beer.
At 10.15 we walked down Lower Bridge St. towards the Old King's Head but pausing to see
if we could spot the ghost of a headless Cavalier leaning out of a top window of Tudor
House. By popular opinion of the group, which had diminished in size at this stage, we didn't
go in for a drink but walked up Castle Street then into St. Mary's Hill, passing the haunted
Old Rectory and listening for the sounds of ghostly cattle lowing for their dead master to milk
them. Our final destination was the Bear and Billet at the bottom of Lower Bridge Street
and we had time for additional beers here having missed out the Old King's Head, but
gentlemen had to be aware of a ghostly lady greeting them on the stairs!

Cellar Bar Opens
The new Cellar Bar on City Road has now opened for business. It is owned by the people
behind the Bridge Inn on Tarvin Road and has seen the manager from the Bridge now take
over as manager of the Cellar Bar. Two Liverpool Organic beers were on for the opening
with lots more good beers planned, including a new house brew from Titanic. It is thankfully
much lighter inside than when it was the City Bar and has a pleasantly relaxed atmosphere.
Live music and DJs will feature and the downstairs area will be opened soon. Lunchtime
food is planned and judging by the samples we had it will be very good. It’s an interesting
new addition to the city drinking scene, we wish them well.
Carlton Improvements
It’s been a busy last few months down at the Carlton Tavern in Handbridge. Landlord Chris
has become a father to little Louis (congrats!) but has still found time between changing
nappies to make some impressive improvements to the pub. Firstly came a complete
redecoration along with with new seating, giving the place a fresh bright feel.
Next some changes were made regarding the beer choice. As well as the standard Hyde's
and Allgate’s beers, a reciprocal agreement between Hyde's and Marble Brewery has seen
some of the latter’s beers appear on the bar. In addition to this Chris has now negotiated
one cask of beer per week completely free of tie, so look out for some exciting brews coming
soon!
The Carlton also held a very successful Okto-beerfest over the Halloween weekend with
punters working their way through over a dozen ales on stillage in addition to those on the
bar. Beer of the Festival went to the WC Brewery and their Gypsy’s Kiss.
Good Beer Guide Launch (17 September 2010)
Congratulations to the Brewery Tap and the Bridge Inn on Tarvin Road for their first ever
entries into the Good Beer Guide for the 2011 edition. To launch the new guide we held our
monthly meeting upstairs at the Bridge Inn. A selection of great ales were to be had and an
impressive spread of food was much appreciated. Well done to both pubs for beating off
very stiff competition to get a guide entry. Can the Bridge repeat the achievement with their
newly opened second pub the Cellar Bar?
BBCT BENT & BONGS CHARITABLE TRUST
(registered charity number 1133407)

in association with CAMRA,
Present the 22nd annual

Main Beneficiaries:
North West Air Ambulance, Childflight & other Local Charities.

Thursday 27 January
Friday 28 January
Saturday 29 January
Saturday 29 January

6:00pm - 11:00pm
5:00pm – 11:00pm
12:00 noon – 4:00pm
7:00pm – 11:00pm

£5-00
£6-00
£5-00
£5-00

CAMRA members: £1-00 reduction on admission fee (proof required)
Entertainment & Food Available at all sessions
Visit the website at: www.bentnbongs.com

The 4th Chester Autumn Beer Festival
was a massive success, as for the first time
we sold out all three of the sessions.
The 45 beers and 8 ciders were just enough
to cater for all the thirsty drinkers but left
precious little for the staff to finish!
Friday night saw the Carlton Tavern retain
the inter-pub skittles trophy and the
Brewery Tap received their Pub of the Year
award. The beer was in top-notch form and
yet again the tasty food proved a huge hit,
especially on the lunchtime session.
Beer of the festival was Trashy Blonde from
Brewdog for their , who will now be invited
to brew the festival beer in 2011. Runners
up were Blue Money PG Sips and Titanic
Chocolate Vanilla Stout.
Thanks to kind donations of unused beer
vouchers we will be presenting the Hospice
of the Good Shepherd with a cheque for
£150. The Guildhall has already been
booked for the festival next year - October
28 and 29, 2011.
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TRAFFORD & HULME
CAMRA Diary
We cover the Borough of Trafford - that's places like Altrincham, Sale, Stretford and Urmston
plus Hulme (west of Princess Road), a large chunk of Manchester City Centre
and some bits of north east Cheshire.
All members, old and new are warmly welcomed. See our new web-site at
www.thcamra.org.uk
Thurs 9 December;

Christmas Party, Hydes Brewery. Numbers limited, booking essential,
cost £5 per head for buffet.
Thurs 16 December; Altrincham survey. 8 pm Barringtons, 8.45 Malt Shovels, 9.45 Victoria,
9.50 Roebuck, 10.15 Orange Tree. Finish in the Old Market Tavern
Mon 27 December; Christmas Social, Old Market Tavern, Altrincham. Meet 7 pm
Thurs 6 January;
Branch Meeting 8 pm Town Hall Tavern, Tib Street, Manchester
Wed 19 - Sat 22 Jan; National Winter Ales Festival. Volunteers needed.
Thurs 3 February;
Branch Meeting. Venue to be confirmed
Thurs 10 February;
Costello's, Goose Green. Dunham Massey's new brewery tap
Thurs 17 February;
Ashton on Mersey survey. Old Plough 8 pm, Buck Inn 9.30
Sat 19 February;
Outstanding Brewery trip. cost £10. Arrive at brewery for 2 pm.
Contact branch for places
Thurs 24 February; Good Beer Guide selection meeting. Venue to be confirmed.
WE WOULD LIKE TO MEET SOME OF OUR LESS ACTIVE MEMBERS
YOU ARE WELCOME AT SOCIAL EVENTS AND MEETINGS
THERE ABOUT 400 MEMBERS IN THE BRANCH NOW — WHERE ARE YOU ? ?
Please contact Bev with any ideas that you may have that you wish to be arranged.
We now have an account with the Manchester Community transport for minibus hire, with a driver.
chair@thcamra.org.uk (bevalitabev@yahoo.co.uk) or 07730550428
Branch Contact – John Ison 0161 962 7976. Or E-mail Jon Gobbett at membership@thcamra.org.uk

YOUNG BREWSTER BRINGS BREWING BACK TO HISTORIC PUB
Chorlton now has its own brewery.
Located at the base of the historic brew tower
at the Horse & Jockey on Chorlton Green,
the region's latest real ale micro-brewery,
Bootleg Brewing Company, was revealed in
September during the pub's second Ale & Cider
Festival. A window in the dining room allows
customers to see brewing in action in what was
the bottling plant of the original 1907 brewery.
The 4 barrel brewery and two fermenting vessels were a tight squeeze in the available space.
The remains of the original brewery will be restored as a backdrop to the new modern plant.
Brewster Erin Guy joins an exclusive club of local female brewers, and has worked at the
Railway, Portwood, the Bar in Chorlton and the Knott on Deansgate. She has been Cellar
Manager at the Horse & Jockey since it's re-opening in June 2009.
The pubs resident ale is to be a very pale light hoppy ale, but will only be found on the bar
when Erin is happy with the product. "Test Brew No. 1" went on sale in October. Once up
and running, the portfolio will comprise the house ale and a range of seasonal brews; the
first will be the Winter ale expected in January. Erin is looking forward to experimenting with
different tastes and is already planning ginger beers, porters and fruit flavours. Initially all the
beers will be available exclusively at the Horse & Jockey.
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LISTINGS; LIVE MUSIC
Free listing;
details!
have your
us
t
le
just
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Music Room

Acton, Nantwich Star
Allostock
Drovers
Allostock
Three Greyhounds
Alsager
Mere
Altrincham Old Market Tavern
Audlem
Shroppie Fly
Broken Cross Ridgegate
Chester
Pied Bull
Congleton Waggon & Horses
Gawsworth Harrington Arms
Halkyn
Blue Bell

01270 627296
01565 723535
01565 722234
01270 882019
0161 927 7062
01270 811772
01625 439932
01244 325829
01260 271680
01260 223325
01352 780309

Handbridge Carlton
Knutsford
Lord Eldon
Lach Dennis Duke of Portland
Lower Walton Stag
Macclesfield Hollins
Macclesfield Millstone
Macclesfield Railway View
Middlewich Big Lock
Middlewich Boar’s Head

01244 671070
01565 652261
01606 46264
01925 261680
07983 335501
01625 422684
01625 423657
01606 833489
01606 833191

Mobberley
Nantwich
Nantwich
Poynton
Smallwood
Styal
Swettenham
Warrington
Warrington
Wilmslow
Wrenbury

Bull’s Head
01565 873134
Railway Hotel
01270 623482
Black Lion
01270 628711
Royal British Legion 01625 873120
Bluebell
01477 500262
Ship Inn
01625 523818
Swettenham Arms 01477 571284
Albion
01925 231820
Ring o’Bells
01925 634035
King William
01625 524022
Dusty Miller
01270 780537

See
www.outinnc
heshire.co.uk

ad hoc folk music, Thursday evening.
Country Music Mon, Rock, Pop & Blues Thurs
Jam Night, Wednesday; call for details
Live music every Tuesday in term time.
Rock music Saturday & Sunday evenings.
Acoustic folk music every Monday 8:45 pm
Irish and Folk with Sully every Friday, 8.30 pm
Jazz on Sunday afternoons
Live music every second Saturday
Folk Session, Friday Evening
Old time sing-a-long every Friday evening.
traditional Folk Monthly, every 2nd Thurs
Live acoustic Jam session second Friday
Thurs; open mike night, Saturday; live bands
Jazz on Sundays
Jazz on Thursdays, 9 pm.
Friday and Saturday
Saturday
Tuesday evgs, alternating Jam and Open Mic.
Folk, first Sunday of the month, 8 pm.
Saturdays, (Folk Jam 2nd Sat of the month)
‘Open Mic’ night, third Wed of the month
Folk. 1st and 3rd Wednesday nights.
Live music Friday and Saturday
Live music Fri and Sat, ad hoc Tues & Thurs
R&B 2nd Thurs, Jazz, 3rd Thurs of the month
Folk Music, last Monday of the month, 8.30
Irish/folk every Saturday evening
Live music most Wednesdays
Live music Saturdays, Jam last Fri of the month.
Live acoustic most Sun 8.30 pm - 50p entry
Last Saturday of each month
Acoustic folk every last Friday in the month

Surely there must be more live music than this? Bands, fans and licensees are encouraged to tell us
about new entries for this listing. It is replicated on the web-site too, at www.outinncheshire.co.uk

Advertising in Out Inn CHESHIRE
Out Inn Cheshire is a non-profit making publication of the Campaign for Real Ale, which is
itself a non-profit making consumer group. Printing costs are funded entirely (and only just)
by advertising income. We accept advertising from just about anybody, so long as it does
not offend our campaigning or other sensibilities! Our readership is estimated at between
30,000 and 40,000 readers per quarter.
With effect from the December 2010 issue, we have been obliged to increase our advertising
rates, for the first time in two and a half years. This has been forced on us by the inexorable
rise in printing costs. We have kept the increase to a minimum and the new rates are in the
blue box on the right.

Good Beer Guide 2011
The 2011 Good Beer Guide is fully revised and updated, with details of more
than 4,500 pubs across the UK serving the best real ale.
From country inns to urban style bars and back street boozers, all selected
and reviewed by CAMRA's 110,000 members, this is your definitive guide to
finding the perfect pint.

v Over 4,500 urban and rural pubs, giving
details of food, opening hours,
beer gardens, accommodation,
transport links, pub history, disabled
access and facilities for families.
v Informative features section, with
articles on pubs, beer and brewing,
as well as beer festival listings from
around the country.
v Fully revised and updated every year
by 110,000 CAMRA members across
the country.
v Unique brewery section listing all the
breweries in the UK - micro, regional
and national - that brew real ale, with
tasting notes for hundreds of their
beers written by a trained CAMRA
tasting panel.
v £15.99 (£10 for members)
Order on-line from www.camra.org.uk
or from good book shops.

YOUR RIGHTS
You should receive a full pint, not 90%.
Well, the licensee expects to be paid in full!
We always ask them politely to “squeeze a
drop more in”, or top it up, please”.
If you have a chipped glass, dirty cutlery,
bad food or sour beer, don’t hesitate; let
the staff know, politely. It is easy for things
to be missed in a busy session: a little
courtesy and understanding on both sides
should resolve matters.
It is a legal requirement for
representative price lists to
be readily visible.
If the licensee won’t put
things right, then call
Trading Standards or
Environmental Health.
(See a phone book,
web site, public library
or town hall.)

EDITORIAL ADDRESS
2 Garden Cottages, Tabley House, Chester Road, Knutsford, Cheshire WA16 0EZ 01565-653096 (H)

E-mail: editor@outinncheshire.co.uk
Website: www.outinncheshire.co.uk
Edited by George Symes with Production and Technical Wizardry by Martin Baxter
Views expressed in Out Inn Cheshire are those of the individual authors
and are not necessarily supported by the editor or CAMRA
Printed by Delmar Press (Colour Printers) Ltd of Wall Lane, Nantwich, Cheshire CW5 5LS
01270 624122 Fax: 01270 626841 Email: info@delmarpress.co.uk

Advertise with us let our readers be your customers!

NEW ADVERTISING RATES
Colour Black & White
£75
£50
£150
£90
£300
£180

Out Inn Cheshire welcomes new advertisers,
no matter what your business.
Reach over 30,000 discerning readers!
We publish quarterly, with a print run of 10,000
being distributed free to over 400 pubs, off-licences
and other outlets across the county.

Small
Medium
Full page

We are happy to design your ad for you!

Next Issue;
Press Deadline; 31 January
Publishing Date; 1 March (approx)

New advertisers are always welcome.

advertising@outinncheshire.co.uk
Substantial discounts for regular slots
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People with taste are drinking Real Ale

